moscopic feature in 2 cases of biopsy-proven DLE in AfricanAmerican patients. Dry trichoscopy revealed a central white area surrounded by irregular patchy areas of confluent blue and brown pigment and an overlying white "ground-glass" hue. This corresponds on pathology to the hyperkeratosis overlying interface changes at the dermal-epidermal junction, with pigment incontinence and melanophages in the papillary dermis.
Introduction
Discoid lupus erythematosus (DLE) is a subtype of chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus. The scalp is most frequently affected, but the face, trunk, and extrem-ities can also be involved. Classical lesions include violaceous to erythematosus, scaly plaques with prominent follicular plugging [1] . Without prompt diagnosis and treatment, the lesions can lead to disfiguring scarring and atrophy [2] . We report a blue-white veil as a novel dermatoscopic observation in lesions of DLE in 2 AfricanAmerican patients and stress on its pathologic correlation.
Case Report
A well-appearing, 54-year-old female and a 45-year-old male of Fitzpatrick IV and V skin type presented to the dermatology clinic with similar complaint of a growing lesion on the scalp ( Fig. 1 a) . The lesion was tender and progressively enlarging in size during the last months. In both cases, a full-body skin examination revealed a small, single, hyperpigmented plaque on the scalp with a brown keratotic rim surrounding a hypopigmented center.
The lesions measured 1.5 × 1.5 cm (Case 1) and 1 × 1 cm (Case 2). Dry trichoscopy revealed a multicolor pattern consisting of a central white area surrounded by irregular patchy areas of confluent blue and brown pigment and an overlying white "ground-glass" hue (blue-white veil; Case 1). There were also thick arborizing vessels in the hypopigmented center (Case 2). A brown rim of pigmented network and focal scale was appreciated in both cases ( Fig. 1 b, c) . Overall, the dermatoscopic appearance of the plaque was blurry in contrast to the sharp hairs in the field. Given the single existence of the lesion, the differential diagnosis included atypical melanocytic proliferation and malignant melanoma with possible regression versus a pigmented malignant keratinocytic tumor.
In both cases ( Fig. 2 a-c), biopsy revealed hyperkeratosis with follicular plugging in addition to an alternating attenuated and hyperplastic epidermis. There was marked vacuolar alteration of the basal layer ( Fig. 2 a) , along with focal prominent pigment incontinence ( Fig. 2 b, c) and a superficial and deep periadnexal lymphohistiocytic inflammatory infiltrate ( Fig. 2 c) . The colloidal iron stain was positive for mucin. A diagnosis of DLE was made. 
Discussion
Our cases are unusual because a single, clinically pigmented lesion showing central regression and a bluewhite veil on trichoscopy demonstrated classic DLE features on pathology. To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports of a blue-white veil associated with DLE. Several dermoscopic features have been established in DLE [3] . Active lesions show "red dots", which are erythematous, polygonal, and concentric in structure, linked to dilated vessels and extravasated erythrocytes in perifollicular distribution on pathology [4, 5] . Large, yellowbrown dots correspond to keratotic plugs in the dilated follicular ostia [3, 2] . Longstanding, inactive lesions show absence of follicular openings and cicatricial milky red or white patches and structureless white and brown areas [3, 6, 7] . Thick arborizing, monstrous vessels may be noticed too [3, 5] . Large yellow dots with thin arborizing vessels at the periphery (red spider in a yellow dot) are characteristic for the late DLE lesions [3] . In dark skin, loss of pinpoint white dots can be appreciated due to the inflammatory infiltrate involving the adnexal structures [5] , and a pigmented network may be seen at the periphery of the plaque [3] . A speckled pattern of blue-gray dots has also been reported and attributed to the presence of melanophages in the interfollicular papillary dermis [5] .
In dermoscopy, a blue hue is generally considered a clue to malignancy in solitary pigmented skin lesions. According to Massi et al. [8] , the diagnoses most commonly associated with this finding are malignant melanoma and Spitz/Reed naevi. Histopathologically, this dermatoscopic feature correlates with the presence of an acantholytic epidermis with compact orthokeratosis overlying large amounts of melanin in the dermis [8] . Similar findings can be observed in the pathology of DLE lesions, such as those presented in Figure 2 . The structureless, white areas described in end-stage lesions of DLE are different because they correspond histologically to diffuse dermal fibrosis [7] .
We report on a novel observation that a blue-white veil can be a dermatoscopic finding of DLE without evidence of underlying melanoma. It might be more prevalent in patients of color because of the heavier load of pigment incontinence in the papillary dermis.
